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Nature and Culture: 
A New World Heritage Context 
Shabnam Inanloo Dailoo* and Frits Pannekoek 
Abstract: The understanding of the relationship between culture and nature as 
manifested in the U N E S C O declarations and practices has changed over the 
last few years. The World Heritage Convention is continuing to evolve its 
definitions to reflect the increasing complexities of world cultures as they 
grapple with the heritage conservation policies that reflect their multiple 
stakeholders. They are also integrating a greater cultural perspective in their 
recent resolutions to the convention. Although the links between nature and 
culture have been clarified through this new attention to cultural landscapes, 
many countries and their bureaucracies have not yet adopted these new 
perspectives. The article suggests that to achieve an integrated approach to 
conservation, national, regional, and international bodies and their 
professionals must be involved. Two examples are discussed to address the 
shortcomings of the application of the convention and to illustrate the 
complexities of defining and conserving cultural landscapes. 
The relationship between nature and culture is unique and entirely dependent on 
each culture's perspective o f nature, culture, and their interrelationship. The fai l­
ure to recognize these differing cultural perspectives has resulted i n inappropriate 
conservation decisions. In fact, the considerable debate over the interrelationship 
between culture and nature and also heritage conservation strategies has been largely 
dr iven by a Eurocentric view o f how culture and nature interplay. These debates 
are reflected i n the policies and activities o f the W o r l d Heritage Convention ( W H C ) , 
the international pioneer i n conservation o f cultural landscapes. 
The concept o f identifying and conserving the values o f heritage places has been 
at the heart o f the W H C (the U N E S C O Convent ion Concern ing the Protection o f 
the W o r l d Cul tu ra l and Natural Heritage, 1972), and indeed, all international her-
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itage conservation policies. However, the application of the convention i n differ­
ent countries wi th diverse cultural roots has raised a key issue. H o w can both the 
cultural and natural values inherent in many heritage properties be conserved and 
valued in an integrated way? A r o u n d the wor ld places exist where natural and 
cultural values are both significant and interdependent; none o f the values w o u l d 
mean the same without the presence of the other. However, because one value 
may seem more prominent than the other, only that value is recognized; and i n 
these cases, the application o f the convention results i n partial conservation. A 
failure to recognize the interrelationship o f nature and culture has also resulted i n 
a number of cultural landscapes being inappropriately identified. The long appl i ­
cation of either natural or cultural criteria i n isolation o f the other w i t h i n the 
framework of the convention has led to planning, conservation, and development 
policies and decisions that are incomplete and often at variance. Experience shows 
that only wi th the understanding of the influence o f culture on an understanding 
of nature, wi th a complete assessment o f the interrelationship o f the two i n theory 
and i n practice, can world heritage be protected i n a meaningful and holistic way. 
Takht-e-Soleyman Archaeological Site i n Iran and Head-Smashed-In Buffalo 
Jump i n Canada are examples of the problem when sites are recognized based on 
a single dominant value. In both sites cultural values were init ial ly identified and 
considered sufficient for their designation according to the criteria i n the Opera­
tional Guidelines for the Implementation o f the W o r l d Heritage Convent ion . Yet, 
the natural elements of both sites and their connection to the cultural aspects are 
critical to their understanding and conservation. They are practical examples that 
illustrate how lack of recognition of all values has resulted i n a designation that is 
inappropriate and causes management and conservation challenges. They also i l ­
lustrate how experiences at international level can influence national practices. Re­
viewing the current situation o f the two wi th a focus on the reasons for the failure 
of an integrated natural and cultural conservation strategy assists the future n o m ­
inations of similar heritage properties wi th mult iple values. These cases are dis­
cussed i n detail to illustrate the complexities of the application o f the convention. 
Several possible solutions and their applicabili ty such as renominations or amend­
ments of new areas (the larger landscapes) are also examined. Analysis o f these 
unsuccessful experiences should assist i n improv ing future nominat ions. 
NATURE AND CULTURE INTERPLAY 
To understand how cultural and natural attributes of heritage sites have been ap­
plied i n accordance to the W o r l d Heritage Operational Guidelines, it is important 
that the concept o f nature and culture be understood. The varying perspectives 
on the relationship between nature and culture depend on the cultural origins o f 
their holders. That nature and culture are in terwoven 1 is accepted i n many differ­
ent cultures. 
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In a broad sense, culture refers to all human activities and their affects. Perhaps 
culture can be best understood as a process, a continuous combinat ion of shared 
values, beliefs, behaviors, and practices that characterize a group of people. It is 
the social practices that produce and modify material culture. A s well , the self-
understanding o f human beings i n relationship to the wider wor ld is evidenced by 
differing concepts o f nature. Nature is a key part o f humanized, culturally defined 
places. Even i f nature is defined as a quality, a feature distinct f rom that o f human 
civi l izat ion, the dual ism that exists between culture and nature is still apparent, 
especially from a Western way of th ink ing . 2 Even though nature is not made by 
humans, it is a human intellectual construct. This relationship is whol ly depen­
dent o n h u m a n intentions and thereby can be argued to be a cultural attribute. 
H u m a n activities have modif ied the environment, and their affects are evident 
i n all aspects o f nature. M a n y cultural and natural areas exist around the wor ld 
that are evidences o f such interplay and "are the meeting place o f nature and peo­
ple, o f past and present, and o f tangible and intangible values."3 This integration 
of natural and cultural environments is the p r imary characteristic o f cultural land­
scapes (Figure 1). A t times, there is the debate that no such a thing as purely cul­
tural landscape exists, because nature provides the basis for all h u m a n activities. 
There is also no such a thing as purely natural landscape because humans have 
always influenced the environment; nothing i n the so-called natural environment 
can be found i n its pristine form and devoid o f human footprints; the pristine 
nature is "a mirage, receding as it is approached."4 Natura l scientists consider cu l ­
ture as a heritage o f nature, whereas social scientists believe that nature is defined 
soc iocul tura l ly 5 ; and even the ways i n wh ich natural scientists attempt to ap­
proach nature conservancy are i n fact cultural interventions, differing f rom one 
culture to another. It is impossible to consider nature and culture as two separate 
entities. This means that cultural landscapes are the places i n which culture and 
nature inseparably come together.6 
Sauer, a cultural geographer who introduced the term cultural landscape i n 1925, 
believed that cul tural landscape "is fashioned from a natural landscape by a cu l -
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FIGURE 1. Integration of natural and cultural environments in cultural landscapes. 
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tural group. Culture is the agent, the natural area is the m e d i u m , and the cultural 
landscape is the result."7 H e acknowledged the fundamental importance o f nature 
because it provides the basis for the cultural landscape, and of culture which shapes 
the landscape. In fact everything is culture and depends on or has been influenced 
by human "cultural values . . . ascribed by different social groups, traditions, be­
liefs, or value systems . . . fulfill humankind 's need to understand, and connect i n 
meaningful ways, to the environment of its or ig in and the rest o f nature."8 In 
other words, understanding a landscape is based on the way people experience 
and interpret the wor ld . 
Because peoples' activities and their cultural knowledge shape landscapes, it is 
never complete. Humans have shaped it i n the past and always add to i t . 9 This 
perspective disagrees wi th that of Sauer who believed that "under influence o f a 
given culture, itself changing through time, the landscape undergoes develop­
ment, passing through phases, and probably reaching ultimately the end o f its cycle 
o f development." 1 0 In fact landscape is subject to change both because o f its very 
evolutionary nature and because of the changes that h u m a n beings have forced 
and continue to force on it to create a livable w o r l d . 1 1 Natura l change is inevitable 
and an inherent characteristics o f any given object. Cul tura l changes occur either 
because o f the development of cultures or as a result o f replacement o f cultures; 
therefore, the current state o f a landscape always differs from the original . Char­
acteristics of a landscape can be analyzed and interpreted as a w indow o n culture, 
because "cultural groups socially construct landscapes as reflections o f them­
selves."1 2 People use landscape to promote cultural cont inui ty and to mainta in 
these values into the future. A landscape is l ike a document that describes cultures 
that have been l iv ing there over time to create different layers of meaning. 
FROM CULTURE OR NATURE TOWARD CULTURE AND NATURE 
The dichotomy between culture and nature was evident early on i n the U N E S C O ' s 
W H C . The criteria set i n the W o r l d Heritage Operat ional Guidelines for the pur­
pose of the assessment of sites were divided into cultural criteria (six items) and 
natural criteria (four items). Even the two scientific advisory bodies o f the W o r l d 
Heritage Committee, the International C o u n c i l o n Monumen t s and Sites ( I C O -
M O S ) , and the W o r l d Conservat ion U n i o n ( I U C N ) , wh ich are responsible for the 
assessment of the nominees, act separately. The argument by Phi l ips on the nature 
and culture interaction clarifies that the long tradi t ion o f "the separation o f na­
ture and culture—of people from their surrounding environment—which has been 
a feature o f western attitudes and education over the centuries, has b l inded us to 
many of the interactive associations wh ich exist between the wor ld o f nature and 
the wor ld of cul ture." 1 3 The inscr ipt ion o f the first mixed cul tural and natural 
heritage on the W o r l d Heritage L i s t , " T ika l Nat ional Park i n Guatemala, resulted 
in the acknowledgment that there might be sites that do not satisfy any o f the 
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criteria la id out i n article 1 o f the convent ion, 1 5 wh ich outlines the types o f cu l ­
tural heritage that are a combinat ion o f both natural and cultural factors. The 
apparent l imitat ions o f the separate definitions o f culture and nature i n the W H C 
and lack o f sufficient evaluation criteria were recognized when a rura l landscape 1 6 
failed to be inscribed as a cultural landscape on the list. Thereby, the Operat ional 
Guidelines were revised i n 1992, and the new category of cultural landscape (under 
the category of cultural heritage) was added to the W H C . 
The recognition o f cultural landscape i n the context o f the convention was the 
first step toward br idging the gap between culture and nature. Pr ior to this rec­
ognit ion, such places as cultural landscapes (where nature had been culturally m o d ­
ified) were considered to have little value and were not recognized as a major area 
for conservat ion. ' 7 The recognition of cultural landscapes made them as valuable 
as previously recognized types o f cultural and natural heritage. The definition of 
cultural landscape 1 8 emphasizes the interplay between nature and culture as well 
as between societies and environments through physical expression over t ime. It 
highlights the relationship between natural resource and cultural heritage values. 
Because natural resources are integral parts of the cultural landscape, they are con­
sidered "part o f a site's historic fabr ic ." 1 9 Nature conservation is also addressed i n 
the definit ion o f cultural landscape when it refers to the protection of cultural 
landscape as a contr ibut ion to sustainable land-use and the enhancement of nat­
ura l values while maintaining biological diversity. 2 0 This approach toward cu l ­
tural landscape tries to l ink the I C O M O S and I U C N activities vis-a-vis cultural 
landscapes. 
The criteria for cultural properties set out i n the Operational Guidelines were 
ini t ia l ly the basis o f the evaluation o f cultural landscapes. The issue o f assessing 
the nomina t ion of cultural and natural properties was addressed i n the W o r l d Her­
itage Globa l Strategy Natural and Cul tura l Heritage Expert Meet ing i n Amster­
dam i n 1998. In spite of the conflicting opinions on the amalgamation o f the natural 
and cultural criteria, the experts proposed establishing a new single set o f criteria 
in place o f the existing separate criteria for natural and cultural properties, hop­
ing that this combinat ion puts greater emphasis on the l inks between culture and 
nature. 2 1 The 2005 revision of the Operat ional Guidelines can be a considerable 
move to overcome the separation o f culture and nature. A n y or all of the new 
criteria w i l l be considered i n future nominat ions of properties as cultural land­
scapes or any other types of heritage. 
The W o r l d Heritage Centre has noticed the dichotomy between nature and cul ­
ture and has worked toward br idging the distances; however, it still needs to evolve 
and to develop further to become practical i n different nations. The past dysfunc­
tions have affected conservation activities. M a n y W o r l d Heritage Sites exist that 
are not designated as cultural landscapes and the resulting mul t id imensional val ­
ues are neither identified nor addressed in planning decisions. Such sites are not 
fully protected because only traditional heritage elements or characteristics, not 
cul tural landscapes are recognized. 
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CONSTRUCTION OF HERITAGE POLICY WITHIN 
THE WORLD HERITAGE CONVENTION 
The pr imary aim o f the W H C is to identify and safeguard cultural and natural 
sites that are considered to have outstanding universal value. The framework o f 
the convention was originally driven by the separation of culture and nature long 
identified from Euro-Amer ican perspectives. In other words the selection o f cu l ­
tural properties for inscription o n the W o r l d Heritage List is often cri t icized as 
Euro-American centr ic . 2 2 However, in recent years there are signs that this has 
changed. To correct both this perception and reality, there have been several con­
ferences, thematic studies, and expert meetings in different regions (e.g., the first 
Global Strategy Meeting on Afr ican Cul tura l Heritage and the W H C i n 1995, 
the 1997 meeting on the Identification o f Potential Natura l Heritage Sites i n 
Arab Countries, or the 1998 Regional Thematic Meet ing o n Cul tura l Landscapes 
in the Andes ) . 2 3 They mainly focused on creating a more comprehensive and 
integrated approach to issues o f the nature-culture interrelationship by consid­
ering under-represented cultures and both tangible and intangible types o f her­
itage. The growing participation o f other regions and cultures has challenged the 
application of criteria defined in the Operat ional Guidelines. The results have 
been to consider varied worldviews and to introduce different types o f heritage 
values. 
The knowledge o f indigenous peoples offers another approach toward under­
standing the interaction of nature and culture. They view cultural , natural, and 
spiritual values in places as inseparable and in balance. Thei r history is embodied 
i n the land. To them, culturally significant landscapes are not viewed as places o f 
the past, but as places that are both alive and sacred today; these people often have 
a strong spiritual, rather than material, relationship wi th the land. As a result o f 
their powerful association w i t h the land, they tend to respect the land on wh ich 
they dwell. 2 ' 1 This perspective on nature-culture interaction is now regarded as a 
significant part of the application of the W H C . 
Furthermore, attention given to the interaction o f cultural and natural values 
at the W o r l d Heritage meetings led to the addi t ion o f the associative cul tural 
landscape category to the W o r l d Heritage List. The pr imary concern was that an 
important aspect o f cultural landscapes was not being addressed wi th in the then-
dominant Euro-Amer ican perspective. In determining associative cultural l and­
scapes, the predominant character of the landscapes was to be derived from the 
natural environment and the meaning attached to the landscape from its cu l ­
tural context. 2 5 This category now accommodates the inseparability o f cultural , 
natural, and spiritual values in indigenous cultures and emphasizes the intangi­
ble aspects of a place and the cultural meanings to its people. The adopt ion o f 
this category also confirmed that places could be nominated on the basis o f out­
standing universal value derived from cultural meaning attached to place, even 
though there were only intangible manifestations. In spite o f that, l imitat ions 
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continue to exist i n the inscr ipt ion of associative cultural landscapes because cr i ­
terion v i 2 6 o f the Operational Guidelines for the assessment o f outstanding un i ­
versal value must still be accompanied by outstanding universal value i n one of 
the other criteria. Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump is one of the few cases wi th 
associative values that have been ever enlisted o n the W o r l d Heritage List only 
under cr i ter ion v i . Mos t associative cultural landscapes are now normally qual i ­
fied for inscr ipt ion on the list using other criteria such as cri terion i i i or crite­
r ion i v . 2 7 
CULTURAL LANDSCAPES WITHIN THE FRAMEWORK 
OF THE WORLD HERITAGE CONVENTION 
Accord ing to the W o r l d Heritage Committee, there are three ma in categories for 
cultural landscapes 2 8 ; all categories illustrate human relationship wi th the natural 
environment. The first property inscribed specifically as a cultural landscape on 
the list i n 1993 was first nominated in 1990 as a natural heritage site. 2 9 It is a 
typical example o f the W H C ' s shortcomings i n ascribing integrated cultural and 
natural values to a place. 
The first category, landscapes designed and created intentionally by man, is "eas­
i ly identifiable" and usually under protection. This category is "often associated 
wi th religious and monumenta l buildings and ensembles" created for aesthetic rea­
sons. 3 0 H is to r ic gardens of different styles, such as Japanese, English, and Persian 
Garden, are the typical examples o f this category. 
The second category, the organically evolved landscape, is significant because o f 
its "social, economic, administrative, and/or religious imperative," identified ei­
ther as a relict or fossil landscape or a cont inuing landscape. 3 1 They can be iden­
tified wi thout difficulty because they all have physical remains. However, a relict 
cultural landscape is more than an unstructured collection of monuments . For 
example, Takht-e-Soleyman Archaeological Site i n Iran is an example of a relict 
cultural landscape. This landscape contains superimposed patterns of several pe­
riods, which provide evidence for changing or continuous patterns of landscape 
use and activity w i t h i n a single area. 3 2 The adjacent village, farmlands, and or­
chards provide the opportuni ty for this W o r l d Heritage Site to be recognized as a 
cont inuing landscape as well . 
Associative cultural landscape, the th i rd category, is significant because o f "the 
powerful religious, artistic or cultural associations of natural element"; the phys­
ical or material evidence "may be insignificant or even absent."3 3 In other words, 
i n associative landscapes, the l ink between the physical and religious aspects of 
landscape is highly significant, as evident i n the Abor ig ina l landscapes i n N o r t h 
Amer ica and Australia among other places, such as Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump 
in Canada. This site was used by First Nations peoples for thousands of years and 
its spirituality is as important as its natural features. 
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WORLD HERITAGE CONVENTION IN PRACTICE: 
TWO ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES 
What are the main obstacles to sites attempting to become designated as cultural 
landscapes? The Operational Guidelines for the Implementation o f the W H C in 
its legal form could well be complete; however, its application i n different cultures 
is more challenging. The different cultural backgrounds, varied heritage types at 
local levels, and most importantly heritage terms in different cultures are some o f 
the challenging problems. The problem is that the concept of cultural landscape is 
still new to many cultures; there are countries that do not even have the termi­
nology or the perfect translation for cultural landscape. The examples illustrate 
why the convention has not been effectively implemented even i n the cases that 
are eligible for recognition as cultural landscapes. Obviously, i f the not ion o f cu l ­
tural landscape is not thoroughly understood by locals, chances are low that sites 
wi l l be recognized and protected. 
Head-Smashed-ln Buffalo Jump, World Heritage Site of Canada 
Natural and Cultural Values 
Head-Smashed-ln Buffalo Jump is located northwest of the town o f Fort M c L e o d 
in southern part of the Province of Alberta where the Rocky Mounta ins meet 
the Great Plains. A specific form of cultural landscape is well represented by 
Head-Smashed-ln Buffalo lump. This fairly extensive site includes the gathering 
basin leading to the drive lanes (the lines of rocks that were laid out where nat­
ural elements were culturally modified to improve the util i ty); the sandstone cliff, 
a natural feature o f the site (approximately 300 meters long and more than 9 
meters high); the k i l l sites at the bot tom of the cliff edge; and the nearby butch­
ering camps (the campsite and processing area). There is also a connection d o w n 
the various coulees 3 4 to the O l d M a n River Valley, the winter ing grounds o f the 
Blackfoot. 
The key feature of Head-Smashed-In's natural landscape is the area that lies 
behind to the west of the buffalo jump, the gathering basin: a huge, natural, b o w l -
shaped depression. It acted as a natural trap, r ich i n grass and abundant water, to 
help contain the buffalo. The cultural and the natural elements coincide i n this 
landscape. The great antiquity of the site, which has been used over 6000 years, is 
one of the key elements that define it as a cultural landscape. The other key factor 
is that it is extremely rich in terms of archeological material. There are deep layers 
o f buried buffalo bones and stone tools that all tell the story o f how Abor ig ina l 
people managed the hunt. There is also clearly a landscape component to that 
site. Its natural topography was vital to its successful use. It is a natural landscape 
that figures prominently in the cultural resources (Figure 2). 
There are other associated cultural features, namely a vis ion quest site (a cer­
emonial location at the southern tip of the cliff side, wh ich is thought to be a 
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FIGURI2. Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump. 
burial place), petroglyphs, and rock carvings. To the Abor iginal people, all these 
sites were a practical place of sustenance as well as a spiritual place created by 
Napi , the O l d M a n , a key folklore and spiritual figure to the Blackfoot; they are 
examples of physical and spiritual interfaces. There is also a strong visual connec­
tion between Head-Smashed-In and Chie f Moun ta in , further south on the U . S . ­
Canadian border (another feature of religious and spiritual significance made by 
Napi) where the native people go for vision quests and prayers. The cultural val­
ues and spirits present at the site makes this landscape culturally significant. Even 
today some believe that the buffalo spirit dwells on the site. Collectively then, the 
site is characterized by natural, cultural , as well as spiritual attributes. 
Head-Smashed-ln is a unique site that represents the Blackfoot way o f life. Every­
thing was in perfect harmony, in terms of how Aboriginal peoples made the jump 
work, how the hunt was socially organized, and how it was run using their in t i ­
mate knowledge of animal behavior to drive them to their death over the edge of 
a cliff. The native people's use of natural features and, in fact, the entire landscape 
was also significant; for example, they were familiar wi th the topography, climate, 
weather patterns, and prevailing winds. The whole story of the site, the Blackfoot 
people's way o f th inking, and the archaeological findings by the Europeans arc 
presented in the Interpretive Centre at the Head-Smashed-In Buffalo Jump, which 
is intentionally located underground in the cliff in a way that does not disturb the 
integrity of the site (Figure 3). 
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FIGURE 3. Interpretive centre at the Head-Smashed-In-Buffalo Jump. 
Current Concerns 
• O i l and gas developments: Recently, there has been strong pressure for o i l and 
gas exploration. This might put the future of the site under threat. 
• Subdivision: This area has a very low populat ion density. There is tremen­
dous pressure from Calgarians to bui ld vacation houses. The economic pres­
sures on the ranches i n the surrounding Porcupine Hi l l s might be so great 
that they w i l l press to sell off their holdings in smaller parcels. The natural 
landscape that is so much a part of the traditions o f Head-Smashed-In might 
be replaced with weekend housing estates. 
• Windmi l l s : If the region is rich in o i l and gas, it is equally r ich in environ­
mentally friendly energy: wind . F rom the top of the Head-Smashed-In cliff, 
a long line of windmi l l s marches into the hor izon disturbing the view and 
the story and spirit of Head-Smashed-In. It might be argued that the w i n d ­
mills are not permanent in the landscape; their footprint wou ld be vir tual ly 
invisible should they be removed. The government does not o w n the lands 
that accommodate windmil l s , does not have any control on those lands, and 
has not developed a conservation plan for that area. There is not much con­
trol over what happens visually any distance from the site. This is l inked to 
the issue of boundary of the site. There cannot be an indefinite boundary, 
but some regulations and designations are employed to avoid inappropriate 
interventions. 
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W o r l d Heritage designation: The focus o f Head-Smashed-ln application was 
not cul tural landscape; the not ion of cultural landscape as a heritage type d id 
not exist i n the 1980s. The focus also was not Abor ig ina l people at all ; there 
was little consultation wi th any Abor ig ina l group at the time of nominat ion , 
and the government prepared the nomina t ion paper based on an archaeolog­
ical draft. A t the time o f nominat ing the Head-Smashed-ln Buffalo Jump to 
the W o r l d Heritage, the major focus of the application was o n the archaeo­
logical part o f the site that was more than 10 meters deep and at least 6000 
years o ld . The application d id describe the gathering basin back behind the 
cliff, the drive lanes, and so on; but it d i d not present it as a cultural land­
scape. The government w o u l d have a much better chance o f conserving that 
site and its integrity i f it had been designated a cultural landscape. It is the 
landscape that makes the story of Head-Smashed-ln, not just the cliff and the 
bone bed at the base o f the cliff. 
Conservat ion: The first protective tool at Head-Smashed-ln is its Provincial 
His tor ic Resource status. No th ing physical and, i n some cases, visual, can hap­
pen to the designated land that is owned by the government wi thout the per­
mission o f the Minis ter o f Tour ism, Parks, Recreation and Culture. This area 
is under protection to prevent inappropriate development. Second is the Spe­
cial Places 2000 program's extension which provided a form of government 
review for any development. This program identified a broader range o f nat­
urally significant places in the Head-Smashed-ln region, which were added to 
the or iginal land designation. The original submission to U N E S C O and the 
development plan that was produced became, in effect, the landscape man­
agement plan, because it identified the areas that required preservation and 
the need to mainta in a grazing regime on those areas. There is no formal 
cul tural landscape management plan for Head-Smashed-ln, but the review of 
the earlier documents indicated that the existing management plans are ac­
ceptable as an alternate to a formal landscape management plan. There re­
mains a need for a coherent cultural landscape management p lan that reflects 
the need to conserve the rare and endangered species in the area, as well as 
heritage concerns, and addresses the concerns o f key stakeholders inc luding 
Abor ig ina l peoples, ranchers, and the different industries that give the com­
m u n i t y economic life. 
Takht-e-Soleyman Archaeological Site, World Heritage Site 
of Iran 
Natural and Cultural Values 
In the West Azerbayejan Province o f Iran, near the town of Takab and on southern 
border o f Balkash M o u n t a i n , there is a highland famous for its geomorphological 
features as well as its historic sites; the most significant ones are Zendan-e-Soleyman 
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and Takht-e-Solcyman. Beside the archaeological remains, the landscape of the 
area is characterized by other integral parte such as natural features (mountains, 
river, woodland, and thermal springs), agricultural areas (farmlands and orchards), 
and the small village of Talcht-e-Soleyman located between Takht and Zendan (Fig­
ure 4 and Figure 5). 
A r o u n d the opening o f a great ho l low sedimentary h i l l , k n o w n as Zendan-e-
Soleyman (Solomon's Prison) , there are remnants of a historic sacred place for 
worshiping Anahita, the Goddess of Water. Dateable potsherds found on these rem­
nants show that they belong to the first mi l lennium B.C. Zendan-e-Soleyman is a ho l ­
low hi l l approximately 110 meters high, which has a mouth approximately 60 meters 
wide and 100 meters deep. The region in west side of Zendan has many thermal water 
springs. Local people believe that these springs are of mysterious powers. Once a great 
thermal spring, Zendan-e-Soleyman dried up by its own sediments probably be­
cause of a seismic cataclysm. Taking it as the dissatisfaction of Anahi ta , the early 
residents left and settled around another thermal spr ing nearby, k n o w n as 
Takht-e-Soleyman (Throne of Solomon) , to praise Anahi ta more respectfully.3 3 
Takht-e-Soleyman is an elliptical platform (380 X 300 m) of calcareous sedi­
ments and surrounded by a masonry wall and buttresses that make it resemble a 
fort. In the middle of Takht, there is a lake that has a spring in the bot tom wi th a 
mouth approximately 2 meters in diameter. The shape of the lake is also elliptical 
with a great diameter of 115 meters and is funnel-shaped in the vertical section 
FIGURE 4. Takht-e-Soleyman archaeological site. 
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FIGUR£ 5. Zendan-e-Soleyman hill and Takht-e-Soleyman village. 
(46-115 m deep). The lake has two streams going outside; therefore, the level of 
water is almost unchanged. There is evidence of a residential enclosure as a small 
hamlet from the Achaemenid period (six to fourth centuries B.C.) on the alluvial 
p la t form, called Shiz at that t ime. But the most impor tan t bui ldings o n this 
site are those from the Sassanid per iod (third to seventh centuries A . D . ) . The 
Azargoshnasp fire temple was on Takht-e-Soleyman and wi th Anahi ta temple, 
water and fire were worshiped at the same place and at the same t ime. This 
fire was one o f the three most respected fires in Sassanid period and as the symbol 
of unity of the nation. The ancient fire temple was destroyed in seventh century 
A . D . , restored, and used again in 1270 as a hunt ing palace. It was neglected once 
again in the fourteenth century and abandoned wi th its ruined monuments unti l 
1819. 3 6 
Takht-e-Soleyman is a testimony of the association of nature and history, 
revealing one o f the great artistic achievements o f Sassanid c iv i l iza t ion and 
witnessing the organization o f the landscape and the philosophical and religious 
activity in perfect harmony. The site has strong symbolic and spiri tual signifi­
cance and provides a valuable insight to Zoroastr ianism, one of the oldest belief 
systems, as an official and royal religion and development of Persian art, archi­
tecture, and landscape planning. It is the only survival of the three important 
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fire temples o f the Sassanid Empire and the only representative of Zoroastrian 
sanctuary. Zoroastrians still perform annual religious ceremonies i n this site. 
The symbolic relationship between Takht-e-Soleyman and the natural features 
(water and fire are among the fundamental elements respected by ancient Iranians) 
makes it cul tural ly significant, as a testimony o f the association o f ancient 
beliefs. 
Architectural style, design, and materials used for construction add a more phys­
ical value to the site. The ensemble o f Takht-e-Soleyman is an outstanding exam­
ple of the royal architecture o f Sassanid period. The most significant characteristic 
of this site is that the pr incipal architectural elements were joined together i n a 
natural context and provided a harmonious composi t ion o f natural-architectural-
cultural features. The ability of ancient people to use the lake as the center o f the 
design represents their deep understanding of the relationship between their faith/ 
philosophy and natural/geological feature.3 7 
A l though Takht was developed and modif ied over time wi th different architec­
tural characteristics, it stil l occupies its or iginal setting and foundations and re­
tains its historic r u i n area and therefore its integrity. Occasional lake f looding 
deposits calcareous sediments all over the platform. This has partially preserved 
different settlement periods i n separated layers o f sediments. The structures be­
came ruined because o f neglect and natural erosion. 
Current Concerns 
• Urban development: Presently, the site is protected from any urban encroach­
ments simply because it is far from major cities. The only threat might be 
the development o f the nearby village. There was a master p lan i n place for 
the village, and the p r imary works and infrastructures were implemented; 
but the project was later discontinued. The proposed plan was prepared based 
on major cities master planning and d id not consider the historical context 
and the identity of the place. Topography and other environmental factors 
as well as ownership issues regarding the agricultural lands were all over­
looked. H a d the master p lan been completely implemented, the historical 
identity of the area would have been lost. It is the historic, natural, cultural , 
and spiritual values of the site that are o f h igh significance and demands 
specific attention. Currently, there is a w i l l to prepare an improvement plan 
for the village instead o f subd iv id ing the agr icul tura l lands for u rban 
development. 
• Land-use changes: The archaeological heritage o f the site is enriched by the 
Sassanid town, which is now covered by surrounding agricultural fields and 
still needs to be excavated. A n y land use changes i n the area threaten the ar­
chaeological site and question the integrity o f the landscape. The discont inu­
ity o f land use is a key factor i n endangering the protection of the integrity o f 
the site. 
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N e w constructions: Takht-e-Soleyman has been historically used by people. 
Even though human activities have shaped and modified the landscape through 
interventions on the natural elements (vegetation) and the cultural features 
(buildings, structures, roads), they have always respected the landscape i n its 
broader sense. N e w facilities are constructed both inside and outside the pla­
teau w i t h the purpose o f enhancing the visi t ing experience. Because there has 
been no comprehensive planning for outside o f Takht, the placement o f the 
new facilities is inappropriate and problematic i n terms of infrastructure and 
aesthetic. 
M i n e r a l resources: Takht-e-Soleyman region has a h igh potential i n terms of 
minera l resources. There exist numerous metallic and nonmetall ic mines i n ­
c luding historical gold and silver mines that might attract industrial activity. 
Nearby quarries also have historical significance. They were used for construc­
t ion o f Takht-e-Soleyman. There is a potential threat i f these mines were to 
be heavily used. N o t only w o u l d the landscape be changed by the mines them­
selves, but the refining processes could be an even greater in t rus ion. 
Conservat ion: The focus o f conservation activities has been main ly w i t h i n the 
plateau on excavations, restoration, and reconstruction o f architectural struc­
tures. The Iranian Cul tu ra l Heritage, Handicraft and Tour ism Organizat ion is 
on ly responsible for the archaeological remains. A l though the organization 
has identified the boundary o f the site and categorized it i n different zones 
w i t h varied physical and visual development restrictions, they are not respon­
sible for the conservation o f natural elements and environment of the site. 
The ensemble of Takht-e-Soleyman falls w i t h i n the boundaries of a protected 
area and a wildlife refuge recognized by the Department o f Envi ronment of 
Iran. These areas are important i n terms o f natural resources; strict regula­
tions are i n place for such areas, which control any type of developments. 
Lack o f effective communica t ion between organizations, difficulties i n nego­
tiations, and separation o f the natural and cultural conservation are the ma in 
concerns at Takht-e-Soleyman. Both organizations are well informed about 
their specific areas o f concern, one f rom the standpoint o f protecting the en­
v i ronment and the other f rom a cultural resource perspective; but they do 
not collaborate as they should, because collaboration could be seen as inter­
fering w i t h each other's administrations, which leads to operational conflicts. 
Due attention should be pa id to the ful l range o f values represented i n the 
landscape, bo th cultural and natural, so that the character and the spirit o f 
place can be protected. 
The Iranian Cul tu ra l Heritage, Handicrafts and Tour i sm Organizat ion has 
defined a landscape buffer zone for the site. Takht-e-Soleyman is l ike a bowl 
i n the middle , w i t h some specific regulations. It w o u l d be an effective tool to 
control all activities i n the area. A n y k i n d o f intervention or physical/functional 
modif ica t ion should consider the conservation regulations according to the 
defined buffer zone. 
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TAKHT-E-SOLEYMAN ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITE AND 
HEAD-SMASHED-IN BUFFALO JUMP: CULTURAL HERITAGE 
OR CULTURAL LANDSCAPE? 
At the time of Head-Smashed-In's designation i n the early 1980s, cultural land­
scape was not even included i n the W o r l d Heritage categories. The only opt ion 
was designation as a cultural heritage site. A l though i n 2003 Takht-e-Soleyman 
could have been nominated as a cultural landscape rather than as a complex o f 
scattered historic sites, the Iranian authority only emphasized the architectural, 
archaeological, and historic aspects o f the site. The inscribed cultural heritage area 
is huge i n size and includes 14 historic sites around Takht-e-Soleyman. The ex­
amples were inscribed on the list at different times: one pr ior to and the other 
after recognition o f cultural landscape wi th in the W o r l d Heritage context. H o w ­
ever, the results remain the same, they are recognized as cultural landscapes nei­
ther internationally nor nationally. This ignores the fact that the sites are obviously 
cultural landscapes. 
The result o f such designations, where pr ior i ty was given to the historical and 
cultural considerations, was a lack of effective management planning. Cultural land­
scapes demand a different type of conservation and management planning to man­
age the change because o f their dynamic and evolutionary nature. They require a 
plan that considers the landscape i n its whole and includes natural features that 
are crucial to the integrity of the site and important for the people l iv ing and 
working there. Such plans must address major challenges i n conservation because 
cultural landscapes are complex, usually contested spaces wi th many stakeholders. 
The lessons learned i n both cases suggest that the future o f the world's cultural 
landscapes w i l l be most appropriately met by appropriate inclusive designation 
criteria. 
M a n y o f the previously inscribed sites on the list are now i n fact qualified to be 
identified as cultural landscapes.3 8 The Operational Guidelines' l imitat ion that each 
country can only nominate one cultural property per given year leaves no r o o m 
for the renominat ion o f previously inscribed sites. By nature, countries prefer to 
entitle a new site as a W o r l d Heritage Site instead of just changing the status. A t 
Head-Smashed-In, for example, the efforts o f the His to r ic Places Stewardship 
Branch wi th in the Alberta Government has been to broaden the designation to 
include it as a cultural landscape. It is the one change that has come from the 
recommendations on the recent review of the state o f the site (periodic report­
ing). There is a chance that Head-Smashed-In w i l l be recognized at the U N E S C O 
level as a cultural landscape, rather than s imply the cultural resource. This is going 
to happen as an amendment, and not a renominat ion. 
This is not the case for Takht-e-Soleyman. The Iranian government still con­
siders the current designation appropriate; and unfortunately, there is no wi l l i ng ­
ness to amend the designation in near future. Regardless of the existing management 
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plan for Takht-e-Soleyman, a more recent report w i l l clarify that this site w o u l d 
be incomplete wi thout its environment and natural features, not to ment ion its 
other associated values. The areas around Takht-e-Soleyman must be included i n 
the original designation to ensure full conservation of all aspects of the site. 
Countr ies should take their per iodic reporting to the W o r l d Heritage C o m m i t ­
tee more seriously and determine whether all the values o f the site have been rec­
ognized and that all the values of the sites are protected and well managed. This 
would encourage state parties to evaluate their designation and to propose changes 
o f status or to enforce new amendments. It can evolve as an effective tool that 
ensures a successful and all encompassing management plan. 
To ensure appropriate designations, first there is a need to understand the not ion 
o f cul tural landscape at loca l levels and develop conservation policies for such 
heritage sites at nat ional levels and next take the nomina t ions to the next stage: 
the W o r l d Heritage Commit tee . Presently, the nature-culture debate wages at i n ­
ternational levels but has little relevance to national or local preservation agendas. 
For example, Iran does not identify any heritage property as a cultural landscape, 
and thus no national policies or guidelines are available at the moment . However, 
slow progress has been made toward in t roducing the concept to the professionals 
and preparing a def ini t ion for cul tural landscape i n accordance wi th its cul tural 
background. It is impossible to have international designations wi thout adopting 
any national definit ion and policies. In the Canadian situation, Parks Canada has 
defined the term cultural landscape at the national l e v e l 3 9 ; however, the provinces 
have not used this category i n their plans. Under the Canadian constitution the pro­
vincial governments have the power to protect heritage sites; i n the case of provincial-
owned heritage sites, the federal government has on ly c o m m e m o r a t i o n power. 
That is, it on ly acknowledges the value o f the heritage and has no legal jur isdict ion 
to manage heritage sites. They only manage the sites that are federally owned, 
which are a minor i ty o f sites i n Canada. The provinces must localize the definit ion 
of cultural landscape as defined by Parks Canada, but that w i l l be difficult to achieve 
because provincia l officials are rarely involved i n international discussions. 
Nomina t ions still continue to be submitted without considering the cultural 
landscape op t ion . Capaci ty bu i ld ing w i l l be a highly effective tool to train experts 
i n countries in different regions of the wor ld . The 2006 International Expert Work­
shop on Enhanced Management and Planning of W o r l d Heritage Cul tura l Land­
scape was held i n Persepolis, Iran. The workshop was co-organized by the Iranian 
Cul tura l Heritage and Tour i sm Organizat ion and U N E S C O as a part o f capacity-
bu i ld ing program dur ing wh ich experts were exposed to the recent developments 
on the concept o f cultural landscape. Con t inu i ty o f such programs is a key factor 
i n the wider in t roduct ion o f the concept o f a cultural landscape; these capacity-
bu i ld ing programs can contribute to a deeper understanding o f values h idden i n 
sites qualified as cultural landscapes. 
Each country is responsible for preparing and submitt ing the nomina t ion dos­
sier to the W o r l d Heritage Commit tee . The advisory bodies to the Commit tee are 
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responsible for reviewing the proposals and evaluating the values and criteria stated 
in the nomina t ion application. In many cases they would not formally suggest 
changing the proposed category. If proposing countries could perform a thorough 
evaluation and a thorough comparative study before nominat ing the site and seek 
the advisory bodies' op in ion pr ior to official nominations, it wou ld likely make a 
noticeable difference toward avoiding disappointment. The l im i t i ng factors to 
achieving this importance are time frames and human and financial resources, 
which should be addressed wi th in the W o r l d Heritage Committee. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The international recognition of cultural landscapes has overcome the historic d i ­
vis ion of culture and nature i n the W H C . The convention's new approach toward 
assessment of heritage sites and the recognition of the interaction between culture 
and nature can significantly influence conservation practices around the world . H o w ­
ever, it has not been widely examined, and the implications of put t ing the two sets 
of criteria together are unclear. The situation w i l l be clarified after a few years o f ex­
perience and trial, and the outcome w i l l be more apparent over t ime. Chances are 
h igh that new evaluation processes w i l l result i n possibly even more confusion i n a 
number of countries. M a n y believe this new approach would not affect the existing 
inscriptions of cultural landscape, and the outcomes would remain the same; for ex­
ample Canada could continue to nominate more natural heritage sites or Iran could 
continue wi th its all cultural heritage nominations. Others believe it w i l l end the long-
debated dichotomy between nature and culture and wi l l present more appropriate 
nominations. Successful results can only be achieved i f all aspects o f a place are taken 
into consideration when identifying the appropriate criteria. A n d then these wi l l only 
be effective i f they are applied wi th knowledge. 
Al though U N E S C O has recognized the links between nature and culture through 
attention to cultural landscapes, many nat ion states and their bureaucracies have 
not yet done so. Whether this new approach to evaluate heritage properties can be 
applied at national levels and whether the reassessment of national properties is 
achievable w i l l largely depend on the local circumstances. They include not only 
local cultural beliefs, but also financial and operational opportunities, govern­
ments' willingness, and priorities. 
Conservation o f cultural landscapes can be included i n a larger context, both i n 
the field o f historic preservation and the natural resource conservation. The p r i ­
mary obstacle in recognizing cultural landscapes wi th in the preservation c o m m u ­
nity and its practices has been the difficulty of identifying the landscape as a heritage 
resource. However, all three types of cultural landscapes (landscapes designed and 
created intentionally by man, organically evolved landscapes, and associative cu l ­
tural landscapes) testify to the interaction of humank ind and nature, as well as to 
how the passage o f t ime adds to their values. In most cases o f cultural heritage 
sites, the cultural values often overshadow their relationship wi th the natural en-
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vironment . This issue is also evident i n natural heritage sites where the natural 
influences are so significant that there is little r o o m for cultural considerations. To 
be sure, the major problem i n cultural landscapes designation is the identification 
of h idden heritage elements, finding their historic value and then preserving them 
i n their context for future generations. 
Conservat ion o f cultural landscapes requires a framework that recognizes and 
evaluates the relationship between natural and cultural values. There is broad sup­
port bo th f rom academia and policymakers, but not i n all countries, to l ink nat­
ura l and cul tura l values. The Opera t iona l Guidel ines ' new set of cri teria w i l l 
hopefully influence local authorities and influence the system of identification, 
assessment, and inscr ipt ion o f heritage properties, as well as conservation prac­
tices. The convention's new approach may result i n inscr ipt ion of more cultural 
landscapes, wh ich i n tu rn w i l l encourage the development of cultural landscape 
safeguarding practices. Indeed, it is crucial that countries reflect this integration 
into their heritage conservation policies considering their cultural circumstances. 
International bodies are cri t ical to setting and championing standards; but i n the 
end little w i l l change wi thout the engagement o f the owning communit ies . N a ­
t ional agencies must accept the responsibility for the dissemination of the latest 
informat ion and policies to their local experts. 
In addit ion, the close cooperation between cultural and natural institutions both 
at international and national levels must be encouraged to support the new amal­
gamated set o f criteria. In fact, the new set includes 10 criteria, which are the same 
familiar ones that I C O M O S and I U C N have used for decades; I C O M O S used the 
six first criteria and I U C N applied the rest. It can be also suggested that instead of 
I U C N and I C O M O S each being responsible for the evaluation o f cultural land­
scape, one new advisory body could be established wi th in the W o r l d Heritage Cen­
tre and solely devote its work to cul tural landscapes while collaborating w i t h 
I C O M O S and I U C N . Conversely, establishing another body w o u l d add to the cur­
rent financial and administrative complexities; nevertheless, it could be argued again 
that is reasonable when it results i n better protection o f the world's heritage. M a n y 
previously inscribed sites on the W o r l d Heritage List are eligible for recognition as 
cultural landscapes. It is not the intent ion o f this article to suggest that all those 
sites must be renominated and their status changed. There is always the possibil i ty 
that new categories o f heritage could be identified i n the near future, and it is 
impossible to review all inscribed sites each time there is a new addit ion to the 
already recognized categories. Rather, the hopes is to encourage the revision of the 
previous designations by each country to gain insights to support their future n o m ­
inations and seriously consider cultural landscape as a heritage type. The W o r l d 
Heritage Committee 's restriction that each country can only nominate one cu l ­
tural property each year creates some reservations for renominating previously 
inscr ibed sites. Fur thermore , this article recommends that countries consider 
amendments to the previous designations i n cases that are undoubtedly cultural 
landscapes and when the futures o f those landscapes are i n danger. 
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To conclude, the U N E S C O W o r l d Heritage Centre is exercising leadership i n 
the identification o f cultural landscapes; however, nation states are lagging behind 
in the application of the new criteria. This is resulting i n planning and conserva­
t ion problems. The first mandate in the W o r l d Heritage designation is to conserve 
the recognized values. Wi thou t appropriate designation, conservation and man­
agement practices w i l l not focus on all values. There are, however, signs that i n the 
next decade there might be a more holistic approach. This should result i n better 
planning, management, and conservation practices that consider mult iple values 
o f all heritage properties. 
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